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A DOUBLE PROFIT IN SHEEP, 

Every one who follows general 

farming realizes the value of some 

kind of stock that will clean up the 

waste places. No stock usually kept 

oa the farm will do this as effectively 

as sheep, and [ often wonder that $0 | 

them. A 
many farmers never keep 

few can be kept on almost every farm 

at a merely nominal cost In fact, 

their presence is often a decided ad 

vantage 

growths 

stock will 

greedily, and 

these noxious plants are 

cradicated. 

I have an 

There are certain weeds and 

that other 

that 

bite so 

no 

sheep 
of vegetation 

but eat 
that 

1 

touch 

they 
o Close 

orchard of about two 

acres, usually pastured with hog 

where the burdock 

andisputed 

ground 

t0 he 

sway 

for several 

dug 

scarcity of 

the 

out, the 

labor 

ceeded ground 

tively every year, 

they had 

peaceable possessic 

[ turned six 

a war of exter: 

away. They no 

tender leaves 

their sharp 

crowns of 

the 

The 

che 

though 

rams 

the pla 

ground, as 

result was the 

seed bearing plants; and oni 

season 

to kill 

of close pasturing wi 

tha the plants t 

this 

the business {or those 

Whitetop 

in our 

seed of geason wil 

been 

for 

has 

meadows 

seasons. Sheep are 

and a large flock, 

turned 

days, 

inches to 

on a meado 

when the 

destroy them 

juring the 

clean, marketab 

with a positive 

for they lelig 

pasture 

Sheep are ¢ 

grass 

places so ¢ i 

time, if pr 

profit, every 
a least a small 

Sayder, in Tribune 

Never k 

Do 

Kindness to animi 

thrift and profit 

Whipping the fir 

not good horseman 

Good 

article on 
Sea 

cleaned before you close the 

night. 

Hay green in color and 

taste i{s the only quality that is 

for a cow, in milk, to eat 

Keep an old pan 

with a and ashes 

it, and horses each a 

poonful once or twice a week. This 

will prevent colic and is almost a spe. 

cific for worms. E. L. V. 

Keep out of litigation. 

souri a calf got into the 

hanging to its tail the lawyers drew 

themselves into ing 

to 33.500. The calf is 

one-hundredth part of 

The spring puilet 

before shoe wants to 

be laid in the 

an mnlucky 

Keep a record of both 

and expenses, and don’t forget 

the hens what 

in your own family. 

One farmer rigged four 

ending in loops to two beams over 

wagon shed, letting the looped 

hang level with the top of his 

vin's” or hay-rack Then when 

drove under he could slip a loop over 

each corner himself, and drive off, 

leaving the rack swinging, and 

ting it on the same way, thus saving 

hard lifting. 

not alio 

common nse 
the stock farm 

that the horse's legs 

in the horse stable 

little salt mixed in 

give the tea 

Mis 

and 

Out in 

COUr.s 

business amount 

now valued at 

that amout 

wanis 

3 Vion t dg lay, had be 

pot A clueky pullet is 

pullet 
your sales 

to give 

credit for you consume 

up ropes 

his 

ends 

he 

THE WAY TO HANDLE MILK 

Extras and fancy grades of butter 

cannot be made from milk full of dirt 

and germs. The Vermont Dairymen’s 

Association has issued a of good 

rules showing how to start right 

the road to choice butter making The 

milker should be clean, and bis 

clothes, likewise Brush the udder 

just before milking, and wipe with a 

clean cloth or sponge. 

quickly and thoroughly. Throw 

into the gutter the first few streams 

from each teat. This milk is 

wet 

  
completely 

| trees along the 

| for the 

“shel | 

put | 

on | 

| tory 

| yard 
Milk quietly, | 

away | 

| twelve 
very | 

watery and of very little value, and | 

stances should anything be added to 

milk to prevent it souring. Such 

ings violate the laws of both God 

man, The chemicals which are 

for this purpose are slow poisons 

Cleanliness and cold are the only pre 

servatives needed In hot 

jacket the cans with a clean, wet 

blanket, or canvas, when moved in a 

wagon. Musty, sour food, dusty litter 

or fodder the 

at milking 

do 

and 

used 

weather, 

should be out of way 

time.” 

THE FARM ORCHARD. 

Set trees in a 

An old 

block on ge 4 solid 

way 

od 

land was to set appl 

farm walls and fences 

ays American But ultivator, 

in such locations 

tempting 

to care 

Uf course 

very 

ng class of insects 

gprayving with 

a 10 per cen 

ysene and water 

yr with 

applic 

which mec 

water 

imp hanically 

r worms are hard to k when 
£1111 Bt growth, bul 

sprayed with 

first ap 

task 

when the insects 

a of : 

an orchard of this pe 

CARY pmparatively 

ofessor Steadman said that arsen 

lead has lately proved to be 

de It 

throb 
LHOuEn 

can be made 

th 

AN ECONOMICAL ARRANGEMEN’ 

One spring managed in the fol 

lowing manner to expense of 

bullding =a and yard 

dozen hens we selected from 

our flock to mate with the newly pur 

chased, pure bred rooster. One fourth 

wag partitioned off with 

the 

we 

avoid 

separate nouse 

of the house 

slats. a slat door being placed in 

center of partition to allow of our 

entering the back room to clean it 

and to gather any eggs laid therein 

A yard, enclosed with palings, ad- | 

| joined the house; this fence was re | making friends of the 

| paired, and a smooth wire stretched | farders were stocked 

i A door, | 

| just large enough to allow the chicks 

to pass in and out, was cut in the par. | kept in larders. precisely as civilized | 

i titioned-off end of the hen house. In | 

{i the 

above the palings, all around 

yard were placed the grit and 

dust boxes, several ' weather proof 

newts and the drinking vessel, This 

arrangement proved entirely satisfac 

After we were done setting and 

selling eggs for setting purposes this 

was used for the little chick 

This saved us buying 

one rooster, and by selecting 

of the best hens, our chicks 

petter.—E. C.,, in Indian’ 

yard, 

than 

were much 

Farmer. 

first 

! loy 

more | 
| plorer in 

| ance of fatigue and danger. 

  
    

| VEGETARIAN COMPLEXIONS. 
Irritable tempers are 

| to beautiful complexions. The 

| who lets every little cross in 

| srimage of life ruffle her 

{s hourly scoring a fresh 

her 

the pil 

furrow 

face 

mestic servant and the 

iressmaker who are able to influence 

he barometer of a 
Her dinner produces ex 

She 
lizrastrou:ly. 

r 

the same effect. 

meal, 

pudding, and, 

| actly 

| hearty comprising 

iweet 

ipiced savory 

Wine is dn 

ompiet 5 

ides 

lastly, a 

one 

primary 

clon in 

od 15 b 

and tl 

FIVE 

Bar 

with an 

blood, for ) 
1d animals 

in Hitle-kaown ands, and has 

prove } { | her parent 

age is difficult as fark 

corners of the daring wom 

an had no has rambled 

thousands ‘hina: waz the 

Ing stories of fights with =» 

ahe 

what 

earth 

invaded 

of mil 

white woms 

one thought her 
} 

on her journey | 

elephant and 

F South Africa, witl 

MM escort treacherous 

the rapids of N'ojole her canoe 

and each time 

death by 

she was rescued 

upset three times ghe 

narrowly 

to a rock 

On one 

escaped 

nntil 

occasion she 

wowardly took to their heels, 

and later she spent some weeks among 
sRwtorts 

with human 

“In this country,” Miss Kings. 

“the dead are cut up and 
joints 

wrote, 

people their fresh keep meat 

erte. has outstripped many a male ox 

her daring and her defi. 

——— 

antagonistic 

woman | 

| the 

equanimity | 

on 

[t is not only the per do- 

unsuccessful 

woman's emotions |, ... 

ents a 

meat, game, 

fv highly 

| . 
{i N38 OVEN 

natives In | 

was | 

ciinging | 

| woman while 

faced alone a | 

Serce and enormous gorilla, while her | 

| fore putting on the thumb 

| slowly 

the cannibals in the Rembwe country, | 

natives whose | 

The | 

bones are scattered about the country, | 

| which {a diffienit of locomotion on ac 

i count of the vast number of concealed | 

| man traps, 

| Mrs. Theodore Bent, another woman | 
| whose appearance suggests rather the | 

| drawing room than the trackless des 
| stockings are usually done up 

{ should be laid ont as fiat as possible, 

| with the thumb folded inside the palm 

| of the glove 

the 

harem are worn-——they 

heavy, and only intended for display 

A harem {8 composed of various na 

tionalities, and occasionally it Is dif 

ficult to enfore harmony. 

we have been amused by stage pid 
repre: 

in the fan« 

we 

teapol,” it an exagger 
the 

birds 

ying 

recollect 

lady 

ation, but if 

that fli 

disagreeing 

vhen two 

we may 

that fift r re damsels might 

effort yelon id cause, with but little 

effects 

aw 

have two sels 

company” and 

home use 
You will never remind a cripple of 

his deformity, or probe the sore spots 

of a sensitive soul 

You will not gulp down your soup 

so audibly that you can be heard across 

room. nor sop up the sauce in your 

itz of bread 

fet a 
tolligence show 

and 

you 
refined manner 

that 

stead of constantly 

{ifferent 
untrics vou countries you 

i gerved to 

You will not attract attention bY 

talk or laughter, or 

your egotism by trying to ab 

onversation SUCCeRs, 

either your loud 
show 

sorb 

TO PUT ON A GLOVE 

There is a wrong way and a right 

on gloves. To learn the 

right way watch an experienced sales 

ghe trie: a pair on a 

customer Invariably she will first 

push the glove on the four fingers be- 

She works 

meanwhile, and not until the 

glove is fully fitted to the hand does 

she fasten it at the wrist, says the 

wey fo put 

| Gentlewoman, 

When the glove is removed, the op 

| eration should begin at the wrist and 

the glove be carefully turned back: 

ward as far as the second joint of the 

fingers. If however, it be pulled right 

from the hand by the tips of the fing 

era it will be stretched out of shape 

One glove should never be turned 

into another, in the manner in which 

They 

A long glove box is the best recep 

tacle for gloves. Layers of white tis. 

| the 

| lousyes 

transparent yashmak, are calculated 

{ to provoke admiration in 
{ of a spectator 

Only a few of the rich garments of 
are 100 

breast 

Many times 

enting a seraglio "tempest 

dust 

are 

readily realize 

Biliousn 
“1 have need r valuable Coscarets and find 

risot. ounidu’s de without them. | Lave 
sad them for seme Mme for indigessiop and bil 

sud am now sompietely au Hecom- 
mend thom to everyone. Ones tried. you will 

| mever be withous him in the famil 
| 4 

¥ 
ward A Marz. Albany N.Y, 

Best! for 
The Bowels 

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good Do Good, 
Never Blekon, Weaken or Uripe. be. Me 8c. Never 
sold in bulk. The gensine tabict stamped COCO. 
Guaranteed 10 sure or your mousey buck. 

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y, Gos 

  

ANNUAL SALE. TEN #11 110M BOXES 
Burial of Sir Walter Scott. 

ft was a bleak and stormy au‘umr: 

day, with an impenetrable gray sk) 

frowning over a lowering landscape 

when the miledong funeral proces 

gion set forth from Abbotsford. Witl 

one common voice of woe the coro 

pach of a nation wailed over the hills 

the sad gray land being all in keeping 

with the nodding of black p 

pace of the 

the Book-lLover 

traversed on his last long 

had been one of Scott's favorit 

and the most pathetic incid 

was the 

brow 

that 

carriage horses, and not knowing then 

master wed of thel 

own accord at Peter 

Matheson had always drown them up 

that Sir Walter, from 

might look down and enjoy 

jew Every mourner 

unexpected pause and the 

grown men filled 

tears when 

Thus they 

nd Caledo ; 

ceived into her arms ber marvelou 

well-loved child. 

the slow horses 

writer in 

of the cortege on the 

Hill The 

his lifeless body were the 

pause 

of Bemerside 

drew 

hors« 

was dead, they 

the spot here 

sat 

his favor 

noticed the 

eves of the 
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Sets Good Example. 

At West Burke, Vt., a woman, 717 

years old, attended the nine weeks 

special services recently held in the 

Methodist church, with the exception 

of three nights. 

Millions In Onis, 

Balzer's New National Oats yielded in 

1993 in Mich. 240 bu.; in Mo, 255 bu.: 18 

N. D., 310 bu, and in 30 other States trom 

150 to 300 bu, per acre. Now this Oat if 

generally grown in 1904 will add millions 

of bushels to the yield end millions of dol 

lars to the farmers purse Try it for 1904. 

Largest Beed Potsto sna Alfalfa Clover 

growers in America [AL L.] : 

Salzer's Bpeltz, Beardiess Barley. Home 

tuilder Corn, Macaroni Wheat, Pea Oat, 

Billion Dollar Grass and Earliest Canes 

are money makers for you, Mr. Farmer, 

JUST BEND THIS NOTICE AND 10c. 

in stamps to John A Kglzer Seed Co, La 

Crosse, Wis., and receive in reiurn their 

big catalog and lots of farm seed samples, 

nearly eight tons 

form of postal 
Great Britain uses up 

of cardboard yearly iu ihe 

cards. 

The Tourist and the Porter. 

An English tourist stopping at the 

Fifth Avenue Hotel was discussing 

the relative merits of British and 

American raliway the other 

swvening, when he suddenly sprang the 

following clincher his cis-Atiantie 

cousin: 

“1 tell you, 

goervice 

on 

though, there's one point 

thal is 

white 

having pass in 

spection by an African. Why, the 

insult to any 

yo folks are behind in, and 

the lack of co 

passengers In 

3 Shown 

] them 

idea 

guch treatment is an 

ago, when boarding 

Express 

ut it mild 

a liveried colored 

to him. 1 sud 

this same In 

walter 

in m* 

1 to show my ticket 

antly learned that 

idual is nothing but a train 

Such a thing could not 

country.’ HEAT D 

happen 

New York Press 

Good Fishing Pond. 

william Parker of Whitman, Mass. 

on Hobart pond, near the 

and caught some 

ton of hornpouts. 

fish were 

ht to a Boston 

swarming with 

near the 

pumping station to get air, and ar 

caught Exchange 

spent “ day 

station, 

half a 

barrels of the 

e pond is 

come to the spot 
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Miss M. Cartledge 
advice to young girls. 

gives some helpful 
Her letter 1s but one 

of thousands which prove that nothing is 

so’ helpful to young girls who are just 
arriving at the period of womanhood as 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
“Dear Mrs. Pixguam:—1 cannot praise Lydia E. Pinkam's 

Vegetable Compound too 
tried which cured me. 

highly, for it is the only medicine I ever 
I suffered much from my first menstrual period, 

I felt so weak and dizzy at times I could not pursue my studies with 

the usual interest. My thoughts became sluggish, I had headaches, 

backaches and sinking spells, also pains in the back and lower limbs. 
In I was sick all over. 

vised to get L 
pleated 10 qu 

ly, after many other remedies had been tried, we were ad- 
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and I am 
at after taking it only two weeks, a wonderful change 

or the better took place, and in a short time I was in perfect health. 1 
felt buoyant, full of life, and 

glad to tell my experience 
found all work a pastime. 
with Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

mpound, for it made a different girl of me. 
Miss M. Canrrepax, 538 Whitehall St, Atlanta, Ga.” 

I am indeed 

Yours very truly, 

At such a time, the grandest aid to nature is Lydia E. Pink. 

ham’s Vegetable Compound. It prepares the young 
the necessary 
for woman's ills of every 

changes, and is the surest and most relia 
nature. 

svatem for 
ble care 

Mrs. Pinkham invites all 
joung women who are ill to write her for free advice. Add 

rs. inkham, Lynn, Mass. 

Mrs. Estes, of New York City, says: 
“ Dear Mrs, Pixgmas: —1 write to you because 1 believe all young 

put 
Pink 

to know how much good your medicine will do them. 
for years before I was married, and 
m’s Vegetable Compound, I do not believe 1 could have stoe 

1 did dre 
if it had not been for Lydia E 

the strain. There is no other work that is such a strain on the system. © 

how m back used to ache from the bending over! 1 would feel as p 

PASTIMES OF TURKISH WOMEN | sue paper should be placed het ween I woul have to scream out from the pain, and the sitting still made me 
terribly tired and weak, and my head throbbed like an ne. 1 never coul 
eat after work, I was s0 worn out. Then 1 was irregular, and had 
frightful eramps every month they would simply double me up with pain. 
I would have Re up working and lie down. But Lyd Pi 
ham's Vegetable Compound changed me into a strong, well 
Yours very truly, Mus. Mantua Esres, 513 West 135th St, Ny. City.” 

No other female medicine in the world has received such 
unqualified endorsement. No oth ed , oh 

a record of female troubles cured. Sold re — Bice ins re 
Refuse all substitutions. Remember every woman is cordiall; 
vited to write to Mrs. Pinkham, if there is an thin about 

ptoms she does not understand. Mrs. PoE address 

000 BO EL ie whith wilt rors thet ae Sheltie phunanens Sd signstuel C 
Lydia K, Med. Oo, Lynn, Mang 

is quite apt to injure the remainder 

of the milk. Rgmove the milk prompt 

ly from the stable to a clean, dry 

room, where the alr Is pure and sweet, 

Drain the milk through a clean flan | 

nel cloth, or through two or three 

thicknesses of cheesecloth, Aerate | 

and cool the milk as soon as it is | 

strained. The cooler it Is the more 

gouring is retarded. If covers are jeft 

The feminine world in Turkey is one | the folds of delicate gloves. Persons 

of much interest to the woman who | of fastidious taste arrange their gloves 

has been brought up amid the charm. potween sachets perfumed with their 

ing surroundings of an American | favorite powder, 

home. in which she fs or should be | a a 

“(Jive to your child a good example the center, For the Turkish woman |. In the feland of Luzon thers are 

“(tive to your parents deference, paying calls and atiending wedding | nearly a million acres of rolling pine 

“Give to everybody sunshine.” festivals, promenading, driving, shop! land, where the climate is like tat 

«Philadelphia Press, ping and seeking the bath are the of the Upper Alleghany ritunia in 

—— ——— chief amusements. Before the ont | Jude. 

off the cans, cover with cloths or mos. The healtniest place In Brussels Ings faces are blanched, then rouged, | 

quito netting. Never mix fresh milk! seems to be Beho, Of its 1,400 in eyebrows and eyolashes touched up, There are nearly 500 Christian 

with that which has been cooled, nor | hablants nok one died in fifteen | and numerous 1itle coquetries resorts churches In Japan, and over 1,000 mis 

allow it te freeze. Under no circum: | months, #\ to, which, when toned down by the slonaries. 

What to 

to your enemy forgiveness, 

to your opponent tolerance, 

to your friends your heart. 

“Give 

“ive 

“Give 

a A ——— 8 
a      


